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INTENTIONAL INTERIM PASTOR’S REPORT

During the month of October the Interim Pastor has
focused on working with the ministry boards of the
congregation to use the task force report, and proposed
mission, vision and values statement to plan for and
budget the future work of the board.

At its October meeting the Parish Planning Council
approved the distribution of the Interim Ministry Task
force Report to the congregation. The full report is
available on-line and individual copies of the report can
be requested through the church office. A summary of
recommendations has also been published and has
been made available. In addition, the Parish Planning
Council unanimously gave their support to the proposed
Mission, Vision and Values statement and set as the
priority the work of communicating it to the
congregation. The next step in the intentional interim
ministry process is for the congregation to approve and
commit itself to a Mission, Vision and Core Values
statement at its annual congregational Voters Assembly
meeting. In doing so the congregation will commit itself
to a new direction.

The Intentional Interim Pastor has placed bulletin inserts
into the bulletin throughout the month of October. On
November 19th after the 11 am worship the
congregational members are invited to attend a meeting
(we are calling it The Congregational Huddle) to
review and discuss the proposed Mission, Vision and
Core Values statement and offer their feedback. Based
on the Mission, Vision and Core Values, the members
will be asked to identify the task(s) they will commit to
accomplish in the next 3-5 years. This meeting will help
the Parish Planning Council to establish its future
annual work program.

In October the Intentional Interim Pastor worked to
identify and put into place the search committee and to
help facilitate the work of the committee as assigned by
the Parish Planning Council. The search committee’s
work prepares the way for the Call Committee to create

a slate of potential pastoral candidates for the
congregation’s consideration that best fits the specific
ministry and character of the congregation.

In October the Intentional Interim Pastor’s contract was
extended to March 1st in order to give time to complete
the work of the Intentional Interim Ministry which
includes facilitating the process of calling of a settled
pastor.

Over the course of the next  months the Intentional
Interim Pastor will be working with the congregation to
help it prepare to receive its settled pastor. I anticipate
that this will include a review/discussion on what is the
Office of Holy Ministry. I will help to facilitate
congregational discussion through small groups
meetings to explore the hopes and fears and
expectations of calling a settled pastor.

I will continue to help support and facilitate the Parish
Planning Council and in particular the ministry board’s
work to implement and lead the new direction of the
congregation.

This is an exciting time for the congregation and each
member as we begin to move forward toward the
accomplishment of our outcomes, and take on the
tasks we have decided to work together on.

The place where it all begins is with each member
committing to one another to be fervent in prayer to
the Lord of the Church. This is our most important
work! God grant this fervency to us all! 

In Christ, Pastor Robert Mohns

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Recently your children should have received a take
home sheet with songs from Sunday School. We
would appreciate your help having the children learn
the words to these songs as you are able. Our Sunday
school program will be on Dec. 17th this year and will



include some prerecorded activities so we would
encourage the children to be at Sunday school as much
as possible the next month and half so we can include
everyone in our Christmas presentation. Should you
have any questions or concerns please speak to
Katherine at 587-220-1672.

Parents please note that on the holiday long weekends
there will be no Sunday school (Nov.12). This gives
children and teachers’ opportunity to worship with their
families and travel as needed.
Following are the lessons we will be sharing and
learning about in the month of November and the
corresponding Bible verse(s) please talk about these in
days following each lesson and throughout the week.

Nov. 5 – Heziah  Prays --- 2 Kings 18-19                      
Bible Memory Verse –  Give ear, O Lord, to my prayer.
Psalm 86:6

Nov. 12th  – NO SUNDAY SCHOOL REMEMBRANCE 
WEEKEND

Nov.19 – Jeremiah and God’s New Covenant –
Jeremiah 1:4:10; 29:1-14; 31:31-34; 33:14-16              
 Bible Memory Verse – I will be their God, and they shall
be My people. Jeremiah 31:33

Nov. 26 – The Three Men in the Fiery Furnace ----
Daniel 3                                                                         
Bible Memory Verse – Our God is a God of Salvation.
Psalm 68:20
Dec. 3 –  Daniel in the Lion’s Den ---Daniel 6                
Bible Memory Verse –  Save me in your steadfast love!
Psalm 31:16   

GRADE TWO BIBLE PRESENTATION

We will be presenting a Bible to
our grade two students on
November 12th at either the 9:00
a.m. or 11:00 a.m. worship
service.

FAMILY ACTIVITY CORNER

Family Evening Discussion/ Discipleship Quiz;
Dear Families, Parents, Children & Grandparents, Aunts
& Uncles Please do the following activity with the
children you love! Look for this activity corner for the
next several months in the Newsletter and follow the
instructions below for a chance to win a $20 family gift
card to the Movie Mill!

Step 1: Read each scene below and then follow these
directions:

Choose the child who best shows Christian discipleship
describe in the verse following each scene.
Discuss the possible answers as a family.
Look up the scripture verse at the end of the scene and

discuss it. It gives a clue to the answer.
Write the first initial of your answers in the blanks
following the scene.
Print your family’s name and phone number on back
side of paper and place into the draw box that will be
in the church foyer.
Each month a draw will be made of the correct
answers and a smaller prize awarded and announced
in the church newsletter.
Save and collect all of the correct initials to unscramble
and make a two-word message about discipleship.
You will have the opportunity to put your unscrambled
discipleship message in the draw box in March for an
opportunity to win the $20 family movie mill gift card.

Scene 1: Anna, Ella and Olivia liked Sunday School.
Anna always brought her Bible. Ella raised her hand to
answer questions. Olivia always knew the memory
verse. (Psalm 119:11)

Scene 2: Wade, Gabe, and Jackson found out that
Chase, a boy in their class, didn’t know Jesus. Wade
ate lunch with Chase every day and told him about
Jesus. Gabe gave him a tract. Jackson invited him to
church. (Luke 5:29-32)

Write the first initial of the child who best shows
Christian discipleship in each scene and place your
entry with your family’s name and phone # in the draw
box before Nov. 20th.

Initials 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Learn a memory verse together as a family; this
month’s family memory verse is:  Ephesians 5:1-2,
Follow God’s example, therefore, as dearly loved
children 2 and walk in the way of love, just as Christ
loved us and gave himself up for us as a fragrant
offering and sacrifice to God.
For young children: “You are the children that God
dearly loves. So be just like him.”

LITTLE LAMBS CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL

Greetings from Little Lambs! We had a
successful field trip to the Corn Maze
and our Pumpkin Harvest Party was so
much fun. I love seeing all the little
one's dressed in their costumes.

As our routine becomes much more
structured and regular ,  the
preschoolers will be learning several

lessons from the Bible. They will learn how "God Helps
Us", how "God Cares for Us", how "I can Trust God",
and how "God Helps Us when We Listen and Obey".
We also have School photos taking place this month
as well.

God bless,
Teacher Carmen



New Event: Coming November 19th after the 11 am
service. Congregational Huddle!

Before every football game begins
the team huddles together to
review its game plan and assign
player tasks. At its core the pre-
game huddle answers the
question, “What’s our game plan?”
In our Congregational Huddle that

is the focus of the discussion. 

We will begin our time with a review of The Mission,
Vision, and Core Values to provide whatever clarification
the members need. At its upcoming annual meeting the
congregation will be asked to adopt a Mission, Vision
and Core Values statement. The Mission, Vision and
Core Values Statement answers the question, “What is
our game plan?”

In view of the Mission, Vision and Values Statement the
congregation will discuss what it sees as tasks to
accomplish in the next 3-5 years to bring about our
preferred outcomes.

We are budgeting a total of 90 minutes for this meeting.
Up to 45 minutes will be allocated to review and clarify
the Mission, Vision, and Core Values. 45 minutes will be
allocated to explore the task(s) the congregation
considers important to accomplish its mission outcomes.

SECOND ANNUAL MEET AND GREET

THANK YOU to all who participated by setting up a
table for the church group/program they were involved
in to share with others at Our 2nd Annual Information
Meet & Greet Volunteer Fair held Sunday Oct. 22.
Thank you to all those who wandered around and
checked out the tables and shared your interest and
encouragement to the various group members.

MOM’S TIME, SISTERS IN CHRIST --- Holding Your
Family Together

Join us: the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month (Nov. 9
& 23, 2017)
Time: 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. 
Where: The fireside room at Immanuel Lutheran Church
Mom’s time will continue with the sessions from
“Holding Your Family Together” 
Most parents today would never think of sending their
children to bed without dinner, or without brushing their
teeth, or without doing any of the other nightly routines
to keep their kids healthy. However, these same parents
will often overlook sharing their day together as a family,
or spending time in the Word, or praying together. In
Holding your Family together, we will learn how in just
five minutes each day, parents can instill practices that
will transform their family and enable their children to
grow into faithful disciples of Jesus Christ. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

If you find this intriguing but the time does not work for
you or you want to learn more, please contact
Ka t he r i n e  Can f i e l d  587 - 220 - 1672  o r
coordinator@immanuellutheran.ca.
Children are welcomed and may play either in the
fireside room with parents or in the nursery. 

VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED PLEASE

Looking for 1 or 2 volunteers 2 Thursday mornings a
month for about 2- 2 ½ hours for a maximum of 3
months. You will have the opportunity to bond with and
build relationships with a handful of wonderful children
and possibly their mother too! You will accomplish this
by providing supervision of children as their mother’s
participate in the course “Holding Your Family
Together”. Please contact Katherine Canfield 587-220-
1672 if you are able to give any of your time and talent
for this adventure.

14TH ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER & SILENT
AUCTION

Tickets for the annual Nov. 25th Turkey Dinner &
Silent Auction are now available. Tickets can be
bought after the worship service or stop by the church
office Monday – Friday  8:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. Tickets
are $20.00 per person, $10.00 per child 17 years and
under. Sign-up sheets are posted in the Narthex for
volunteer opportunities to help with the
Turkey Dinner & Silent Auction. All
funds raised go toward our General
Operating Fund and FaithLife Financial
will match funds raised to a maximum
of $300. 
  
We are also looking for, and appreciate all donations
of New or Never Used items for our silent auction.
Donated items can be dropped off at the church office.

The Annual Turkey Dinner & Silent Auction is one of
Immanuel most significant fund raiser and a well
attended event. This event does not just happen! It
needs volunteers, many volunteers in order for this to
take place.  

MOST NEEDED 1 or 2 people for coordinating The
Turkey Dinner side of things.
NEEDED 8 People 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. Food Service-- To
mash potatoes and prepare cook vegetables and
separate potatoes, vegetables and turkey equally into
roaster pans. & place on serving tables & keep full.
Please sign up on bulletin board today.
NEEDED 3-4 People:  2-4:30 p.m. turn on potatoes/
carrots to cook, prepare coffee, juice and possible
assist with assembling the stuffing.
NEEDED an additional 6 – 8 People Clean Up 7:30
– 9:30 ish Clearing & washing dishes tables etc.
FOOD ITEMS STILL NEEDED:
ALL FOOD ITEMS SHOULD BE AT CHURCH BY
FRIDAY MORNING!!  NOV.24TH Please sign up on
the bulletin board today & place a check mark by



your name on the bulletin board when you drop
food items off. 
PUMPKIN PIES – 4 people at 2 pies each
APPLE PIES -  1 person at 2 pies each
BREAD – 4 people at 3 loaves each 
HOMO MILK – 2 people at on 4 litre jug each
ICE CREAM – 3 people at 4 litres each
BUNS- 3 people at 3 dozen buns each
CRANBERRIES (WHOLE) – 1 person at 3 cans each
2 MORE TURKEY COOKERS

IMMANUEL LIBRARY’S BOOK OF THE MONTH
FOR NOVEMBER 

by Henry K. Ripplinger
Pewter Angels (The Angelic
Letters Book 1) 
The summer of 1956 starts out like
any other summer for 15-year-old
Henry Pederson: hot, long and
boring. That all changes when
Jenny Sarsky, along with her
Guardian Angel and her family move
into the house three doors down.
From the moment their eyes meet,
an earthly attraction unites their

hearts while the spiritual energy traveling the length of
the gaze they share joins their souls spinning a web of
love that transcends time and Heaven itself. 

Mr. Engelmann, an endearing and wise mentor living
out the word of God, comes into Henry's life, providing
him with powerful insights and valuable life lessons that
carry strength, wisdom and hope, making this story both
a heart-wrenching romance and an uplifting journey of
spiritual discovery. 

Pewter Angels, the first book of "The Angelic Letters"
series, starts Henry and Jenny and their families on an
inspiring yet tumultuous journey through life's struggles
and victories, and the miracle of deep, enduring love.
Their 50-year spiritual odyssey becomes an experience
long remembered; a hard-to-put-down story spanning
five novels with an ending that surprises and satisfies
beyond the reader's most wishful imaginings. 
A Canadian Bestseller, Pewter Angels will grab your
heart, squeeze it and hold it to the very last page.

PUERTO PENASCO “VACATION WITH A PURPOSE”

Irm Kuhn and Darlene and Roger Stein will be travelling
on Sunday November 5th to take part in this year's
Vacation with Purpose in Mexico. The build dates are
November 6th -10th where they will join a group of
Canadians, Americans and Mexicans who will
collectively provide a home for the Castro family.

Shirley Masnyk and her friend Miles MacNaughton have
been in Penasco for the past couple of weeks preparing
for the start date (forming was done of Monday and the
concrete slab was poured on Tuesday). 

 Also travelling, specifically for the project, are Shirley's
brother, Wally Cook and his sister-in-law Anne Bellamy
from the Edmonton area. Please keep the entire team
and the recipient family in your prayers.

C The Empty Spools donated six for
the Carlos family which were
taken to Puerto Penasco by
Darlene and Roger Stein and Irm
Kuhn

C 80 people attended the Luther
film as part of the 500th Reformation activities

C 40 University of Lethbridge singers performed
during the October 29th Reformation Service;
save the date for March 11, 2018 when they
will once again sing at Immanuel.

C our annual Turkey Dinner and Silent Auction is
being held November 25th - sign up to help with
this great event; bring your wallets for the
Silent Auction!

C “It’s a Wonderful Life” will take place at
Immanuel on December 6th and 7th.  

 


